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(+44)1224611707 - https://goodeats.io/LATINWAY

The menu of Latinway from Aberdeen includes 41 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost about
£3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Avery Collins likes about Latinway:

Ate here today on a whim and absolutely loved it! They have a wide range of delicious and varied Latin American
foods from arepas to tacos and other treats we’d never tried before. We were expecting your standard ‘burrito

bar’ but were so pleasantly surprised and happy to try new things. Staff were really friendly too. We will be
coming back! read more. What Jackson Wilkinson doesn't like about Latinway:

This is not the Latin way! Food is bland and barely edible. Threw three dishes away after a few bites. All dishes
taste the same and use the exact same poor ingredients, which leaves bad smell hanging in the air long after.

Honestly, I could not recommend avoiding this place enough. I am baffled by the rating. Anything above one star
would be generous. read more. Get excited about the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally

cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a
significant and comprehensive variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. You
can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can

look forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
JARRITOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Empanada�
EMPANADA ARGENTINA £4

Can�
FANTA ORANGE 330ML £2

Pasteler&iacut�;� dulc�
GOLFEADO £5

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

So� Drin� smal� bottle� an�
Can�
FANTA FRUIT TWIST 330ML £2

Modifier�
CORN CRISPY BALLS £5

STREET CHIPS £3

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

MEXICAN

Desser�
MALTIN CAKE £6

BIENMESAME £6

CHURROQUE 241;O £6

Side� / �nger Foo�
TEQUE 241;OS £5

LATIN CHIPS £4

AREPA TASTING PLATE £7

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

QUESADILLAS

SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

MEAT

CHOCOLATE
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PORK MEAT

Drink�
LATIN ICE TEA 500ML
(PAPELON) £3

JARRITOS 375ML £3

MALTA 330ML £2

IRUN BRU 330ML £2

IRUN BRU SUGAR FREE 330ML £2

DRINKS

So� drink�
JUICE

COLA

WATER 500ML £2

ZERO COKE 330ML £2

DIET COKE 330ML £2

COKE 330ML £2
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 01:00-17:30
Monday 12:00-20:00
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
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